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Outline 

•  SEM:  
–  components of the SEM 
–  signals and their information content 
–  Focused Ion Beam/SEM 

•  TEM 
•  Examples 
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Merely because one says something 
might be so, it does not follow that it  
has been proved that it is. 
(Newton in conversation with Hooke, concerning 
Hooke's claim to have discovered the inverse 
square law of gravitation before him) 

July 18, 1635-March 2, 1703 

Robert Hooke (1665) 
 



     

Robert Hooke (1665) 
 



     

Observations in a Microscope can be Unpleasant 
 



     

 
Sir Joseph John Thomson 

 (1856 – 1940) 
Nobelpreis 1906 

1897: discovered “corpuscles”, small 
particles with a charge/mass ratio more 
than 1000 times greater than that of 
protons, swarming in a see of positive 
charge (“plum pudding model”). 
 
=> Discovery of the ELECTRON  

J.J. Thomson’s 2nd Cathode ray experiment 

Plum pudding  
model (1904) 

Entdeckung des Elektrons 



     

Louis-Victor Pierre Raymond de Broglie 
(1892 - 1987) 

Nobel prize: 1929  

De Broglies doctoral thesis (1924):  
 
Application of the idea of particle – wave 
dualism (only known for photons up to then) 
for any kind of matter. 
 
=> Matter Waves  

mv
h

p
h
==λ

Elektron: Welle-Teilchen Dualismus 



     

Sir George Paget Thomson  
(1892 – 1975)  

Nobel Prize: 1937 
(shared with C.J. Davison) 

Entdeckte 1927 in Aberdeen unabhängig vom 
Amerikaner Clinton Joseph Davisson die 
Elektronenbeugung am Kristallgitter, ein Beweis für die 
Materiewellen-Theorie de Broglies. Hierfür erhielten 
beide den Nobelpreis für Physik 1937. 
 

Nachweis: Elektron = Welle 



     

Why electrons? 

M. Willinger, FHI 

Smallest visible objects… 
 
- with eye : 0.1 mm = 10 -4 m  
(size of one eye «"stick"») 

- with light microscope ~ 300nm  
(magnification max ~ 2000x) 

Rayleigh criterion (1869): 
 

Can we simply magnify the image of an 
object to observe every detail ? 

λ: wavelength of the radiation, 
n: refractive index of the viewing medium 
β: semi-angle of collection of the magnifying lens. 

δ =
0.61λ
nsinβ



     

Why electrons? 

M. Willinger, FHI 

The boat rides the long wavelength ocean 
wave, but reflects the small wavelength 
surface ripple. An observer who wishes to 
detect the presence of the boat can do so only 
by observing waves which have wavelengths 
smaller than, or comparable to, the length of 
the boat. (From Sherwood, p.19) 

The interaction of waves with an obstacle: 

Waves on water surface 



     

Electron Gun Microscope column 

Specimen 
Chamber EDX detector 

SE detector 

Operator Console 

Components of the SEM 



     

MENA3100 

Principle 

156 electrons! 

Detector 

Electron gun 288 electrons! 



     

Components of the SEM 

M. Willinger, FHI 

http://www.ammrf.org.au/myscope/
sem/practice/virtualsem/sparkler.php 



     

Components of the SEM 

M. Willinger, FHI 
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Deflection Coils

I1>I2

a)

I1<I2

b)

I1=I2

c)

I1

I2

P

P

Stigmators

• Provide means to correct for deficiencies 
in the magnetic lenses

• EM stigmators:
– At condenser, objective and diffraction lens 

(TEM)
– At condenser, objective (SEM)
– closely positioned to the lenses



     

Signals and their Information Content 

6

Interaction of high energy (~kV) electrons with 
(solid) materials-III

e- Auger Electrons (AES)
0.5 ~ 5.0 nm

Characteristic X-rays 
and Bremsstrahlung

Secondary Electrons (SEM)

Backscattered Electrons (SEM)

0.5 ~ 4 Pm

Interaction with a thick specimen (SEM)

Basic electron optics

• Electrons and ions are charged particles, they can 
be accelerated in a E field.

• The trajectory of an accelerated charged particle 
can be deflected by E and/or B field.

• According to de Broglie, the accelerated (high-
energy) particles also behave like waves.

M. Willinger, FHI 



     

Signals and their Information Content 

http://www.engr.uvic.ca/~mech580/electron-
microscopy/Introduction%20SEM.pdf 

David Muller 2008

Electron Interactions (Between Primary Beam and Sample)

• SE1- at point of primary interaction
• SE2- away from initial interaction point
• SE3- by BSE outside of sample
• BSE1- at point of primary interaction
• BSE2- away from initial interaction point



     

Signals and their Information Content 

M. Willinger, FHI 

Electron yield as a function of the energy of the emitted electron 
 

http://www.engr.uvic.ca/~mech580/electron-microscopy/
Introduction%20SEM.pdf 



     

Signals and their Information Content 

•  SE:  less than 50 eV of kinetic energy 
 originate from a very shallow 
 region at the sample surface 
 à good for high resolution 
 à topographic information 

•  BSE: back scattered primary electrons 
 (from the beam) due to elastic collision 
 with nuclei of sample atoms 
 à high energy  
 à larger interaction volume 
 à contrast related to average atomic number 

•  EDX, Cathodoluminescence, EBSD, … 

M. Willinger, FHI 



     

Everhart-Thornley SE detector 

M. Willinger, FHI 



     

Combined SE/BSE Detector 

M. Willinger, FHI 

SE: a positive collector voltage (ca. +200 to +400V) attracts SE toward 
the detector, where a 10kV post acceleration gives them enough energy 
to create a bunch of photons for each SE. 
 
BSE: a negative collector polarisation (ca. -100V) repels SE and the only 
(fast) BSE emitted in the narrow cone to the scintillator are detected 



     

BSE Detector 

M. Willinger, FHI 

Secondary electron 
detector: 
(Everhart-Thornley) Backscattered electron detector: 

(Solid-State Detector) 



     

Interaction volume / Information Depth 

•  Kanaya-Okayama Depth Penetration 
Formula  

M. Willinger, FHI 

David Muller 2008

Kanaya-Okayama Depth Penetration 
Formula

RR=  =  ____________________________
0.890.89(Z          (Z          UU))

0.0276  A  E0.0276  A  E 1.671.67
PPmm

R= Depth PenetrationR= Depth Penetration
A= Atomic Weight (g/mole)A= Atomic Weight (g/mole)
E= Beam Energy (KV)E= Beam Energy (KV)
Z= Atomic numberZ= Atomic number
UU = density (g/cm )= density (g/cm )22

David Muller 2008

The Affect of Accelerating Voltage

30KV30KV 15KV15KV 5KV5KV 1KV1KV .5KV.5KV

3.1 3.1 PPmm

.99 .99 PPmm

.16 .16 PPmm
.01 .01 PPmm
(100A)(100A)

35 A35 A

Depth Penetration in IronDepth Penetration in Iron

Primary BeamPrimary Beam

(predictions from the KO formula)



     

•  200 electron trajectories are displayed 
•  Incident energy varies from 5 to 30 keV 
•  Red trajectories represent electrons that are backscattered 
•  Blue trajectories represent electrons that are absorbed 

! 
The generation of secondary electrons is not taken 
into account ! 

Simulate the electron trajectories in a solid constituted of 25 nm thick Ti film on a 
GaAlAs substrate 

Signals and their Information Content 

http://www.gel.usherbrooke.ca/casino/download2.html 
CASINO : "monte CArlo SImulation of electroN trajectory in sOlids" 



5 keV 



10 keV 



20 keV 



30 keV 



     

Interaction volume / Information Depth 

M. Willinger, FHI 
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Doctoral School MX 025: SEM 

pyramid? 

Detector ? Detector ? 

etch-pit? 

h. Contrast 

 Intensive SEM/TEM training: SEM January 2009 Aïcha Hessler-Wyser 74 

(from L.Reimer, Image formation in the low-voltage SEM) 

Change in SE contrast with the voltage 

h. Contrast 

 Intensive SEM/TEM training: SEM January 2009 Aïcha Hessler-Wyser 75 

h. Contrast 

SE, 5 kV SE, 30 kV 

An example: a fracture in Ni-Cr alloy 

Contraste enhancement at low voltage: less 
delocalization by SE2.  

 Intensive SEM/TEM training: SEM January 2009 Aïcha Hessler-Wyser 76 

h. Contrast 

SEM: Effect of the accelerating voltage on 
penetration and SE signal 

20 kV: strong penetration, SE3 is a much larger 
signal than SE1/SE2.  
It reveals the copper grid under the C film via the 
electron backscattering, but the structure of the 
film itself is hidden 

2 kV: low penetration, only a few electrons 
reach the copper grid and most of the SE3 are 
produced in the C film together with SE1/SE2.  
The C film and its defects become visible 

(from D.C. Joy  
Hitachi News 16 1989) 

 Intensive SEM/TEM training: SEM January 2009 Aïcha Hessler-Wyser 75 

h. Contrast 

SE, 5 kV SE, 30 kV 

An example: a fracture in Ni-Cr alloy 

Contraste enhancement at low voltage: less 
delocalization by SE2.  

 Intensive SEM/TEM training: SEM January 2009 Aïcha Hessler-Wyser 76 

h. Contrast 

SEM: Effect of the accelerating voltage on 
penetration and SE signal 

20 kV: strong penetration, SE3 is a much larger 
signal than SE1/SE2.  
It reveals the copper grid under the C film via the 
electron backscattering, but the structure of the 
film itself is hidden 

2 kV: low penetration, only a few electrons 
reach the copper grid and most of the SE3 are 
produced in the C film together with SE1/SE2.  
The C film and its defects become visible 

(from D.C. Joy  
Hitachi News 16 1989) 



     

Signals and their Information Content 

M. Willinger, FHI 

SEM analysis of a catalyst for the partial oxidation of methane on Pt 

SE versus BSE 



     

To consider in a SEM session: 

• Which signals can I use for my sample?  
–  characteristic X-rays,  
–  backscattered electrons,  
–  secondary electrons,  
–  cathodoluminescence,… 

• Which acceleration voltage should I use?  
–  information depth 

• Which working distance is best?  
–  resolution 

M. Willinger, FHI 



     

Depth of Field 

M. Willinger, FHI 

The picture element is the size of the area on the specimen from which the signal is 
collected.  The table below gives the linear dimension of these pixels at various 
magnifications.  For a given choice of magnification, images are considered to be in 
sharpest focus if the signal that is measured when the beam is addressed to a given 
picture element comes only from that picture element.  
 
The probe diameter can be one of the contributing factors in determining the dimensions of 
the area on the specimen from which the signal is generated.  As magnification increases 
and pixel dimensions decrease, overlap of adjacent pixels will eventually occur.  What is 
surprising is that the overlap starts occurring at very low magnifications in the 5-30 kV 
range.  For example, a 10 keV beam with a spot size of 50 nm focused on a flat surface of Aluminum 
will show overlap at 100 x magnification!  Gold under the same circumstances will show overlap at 
1000 x magnification!  We will address the consequences of this later. 
 

Magnification Area on Sample 
(CRT screen: 10 x 10 cm) 

Edge Dimension of Picture Element 
(1000 x 1000 pixel scan) 

10 1 cm2 10 um 
100 1 mm2 1 um 
1,000 100 um2 100 nm 
10,000 10 um2 10 nm 
100,000 1 um2 1 nm 

 
 
Objective aperture size:  The objective apertures on all four FEGSEMS have a range of sizes that can 
be selected.  Decreasing the diameter of the aperture will: 
 
x decrease lens aberrations and thus increase resolution. 
 
x decrease the probe current. 
 
x decrease the convergence angle of the beam and thus increase depth of focus. 
 
Bottom left:  the larger diameter aperture results in a larger beam convergence angle and thus a reduced 
depth of focus.  Sharp focus is obtained when the signal that is measured when the beam is addressed to 
a given picture element comes only from that picture element.  The portion of the electron beam 
associated with sharp focus is shown in black. 
Bottom right:  the same working distance but a narrower diameter aperture and thus an increased depth 
of focus. 
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a b

Depth of Field or Depth of Focus

OM image SEM image

Smaller D
(1) use smaller OBJ aperture
(2) increase Working Distance

How to increase the depth of focus of SEM image

Depth of field

Characterization Facility, University of Minnesota—Twin Cities   4/16/2007 12

We mentioned earlier that manufacturers utilize apertures of a diameter that are a compromise of 
reducing spherical aberration and diffraction effects.  Thus for the most part as an operator you will not 
be altering the size of the column apertures (there will be exceptions).  But there is another way to 
increase depth of focus….working distance. 
 
Working distance:  The working distance is adjustable on all four FEGSEMs (the Hitachi S-900 has a 
very small range given its in-lens design).  Increasing the working distance will: 
 
x increase depth of focus. 
 
x increase probe size and thus decrease resolution. 
 
 increase the effects of stray magnetic fields and thus decrease resolution. 

increase aberrations due to the need for a weaker lens to focus. 

he drawing below shows the larger aperture setup above with a greatly increased working distance.  
he result is an increased depth of focus but reduced resolving capabilities. 

x
 
x 
 
T
T
 

 
 
The images below reveal the effects of aperture diameter and working distance on resolution and depth 
of focus.  Left [3]:  light bulb coil with a 600 um aperture and 10 mm WD.  Middle [3]:   200 um 
aperture and 10 mm WD.  Right [3]:   200 um aperture and 38 mm WD. 
 

   



     

Electron Channelling Contrast 

M. Willinger, FHI 

Atom columns align with the ion trajectory = higher penetration 
->   less SE electrons 



     

Electron Channelling Contrast 

M. Willinger, FHI 



     

Effects of Morphology 

M. Willinger, FHI 

David Muller 2008

Scanning Action of the 
Electron Beam in a 3-D 

Specimen

David Muller 2008 



     

Effects of Morphology 

M. Willinger, FHI 

David Muller 2008

Location of Detector Leads to Shadowing

AA
BB

CC

+300 V+300 V

SESE--detectordetector

Increasing the detector bias will wash out the shadows

David Muller 2008 



     

Effects of Morphology 

M. Willinger, FHI 

David Muller 2008

What Is “Reality” in the SEM ?

David Muller 2008 



     

Effects of Morphology 

M. Willinger, FHI 

David Muller 2008

What Is “Reality” in the SEM ?

Previous image turned  upside down.  
We need to know where the detector is to tell bumps from pits!

David Muller 2008 



     

Effects of Morphology 

M. Willinger, FHI David Muller 2008

Why Edges Appear Brighter
Why Edges appear brighter 

David Muller 2008 



     

Secondary Electron Yield  

M. Willinger, FHI 
David Muller 2008

One Primary Electron In Can Create Several 
SEs Out at Low Accelerating Voltages

100 100 
AngstromsAngstroms

inPE
outSE

 GSecondary Electron 
Yield Coefficient

David Muller 2008 



     

Charging and Charge Neutralization  

Electron Yield δ= # SE out / # e- in  
 

M. Willinger, FHI David Muller 2008

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

0
KV

EC
1

EC
2

KV

Charge Neutralization
G

Incident Beam Voltage

Electron Yield G # SE out / # Inc e- in

Sample charges +ve
(increases landing energy
Of incident electrons)

Sample charges –ve
(reduces landing energy
Of incident electrons)

Q:  If sample charges, does it get brighter?David Muller 2008 



     

Contrast Reversal 

M. Willinger, FHI 

 Intensive SEM/TEM training: SEM January 2009 Aïcha Hessler-Wyser 87 

j. Charging effects 

Observation of insulating samples 

Charging-up is reduced or even 
cancelled when working at E2 

Charging-up may be cancelled 
under partial atmosphere in a 
"low vacuum" or "low pressure" 
SEM, ESEM 

–� Caution the "skirt" (incident 
electrons from the probe are 
scattered out of it by the 
atmosphere 

–� reduced resolution and contrast 
–� delocalized microanalysis (may 

attain mm!) 
Cliché Kontron (Kuschek)pour CIME 

 Intensive SEM/TEM training: SEM January 2009 Aïcha Hessler-Wyser 88 

j. Charging effects 

Contrast reversal in SE mode close to the 
neutrality point 

SiO2-Cr  mask for TEG-FET transistors production 

Cr  (E2~1.8keV) SiO2  (E2~3.0keV) 

Cliché Kontron (Kuschek)pour CIME 



Sample 

Incident electron beam 

Angle-limiting aperture 

Auger electrons 

Secondary electrons 

Backscattered electrons 

Elastically scattered electrons 

Transmitted beam to 
energy-loss 

spectrometer 

Cathodoluminescence 
(visible light) 

Bremsstrahlung 

Characteristic x-rays 

Heat 

β 

Electron - Sample Interactions 



     

Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDX) 

M. Willinger, FHI 

2. The Physics of The Process

6

2.1 Electron-Sample Interactions
In an electron column, electrons are accelerated through an electric field, thus acquiring
kinetic energy. This energy is deposited in the sample, and its dissipation yields a variety
of signals for analysis, as depicted schematically in Figure 2-1.

For the purposes of this discussion, the Bohr model of an atom suffices; thus, the atoms
of Figure 2-2 comprise positively charged nuclei surrounded by electrons in discrete
orbits, each with a well-defined energy level. The origins of several signals are shown in
these simplified diagrams.

2.1.1 Secondary
Electrons

The primary (exciting) electron may interact with an electron in the sample, Secondary
ejecting it with some amount of kinetic energy. If the ejected electron was weakly bound, it
typically emerges with only a few eVs of energy and is called a secondary electron.
(Strictly speaking, any electron ejected from an atom in the sample is a secondary electron
- whatever its energy. To the electron microscopist, however, secondary electrons are those
with energies below about 50 eV.) Since they have little energy, secondary electrons can
escape from the sample to be detected only if they are created near the surface. For the

Bremsstrahlung

Elastically scattered
electron

Inelastically
scattered
electron

Electron beam

Characteristic x-ray

High-energy
secondary
electron

Electron beam

Inelastically
scattered electron Auger electron

Figure 2-2. Classical models 
showing the sources of several 
signals detected in the electron 
column. In the top drawing, 
electrons are scattered elastically 
and inelastically by the positively 
charge nucleus. The inelastically 
scattered electron loses energy, 
which appears as 
bremsstrahlung. Elastic 
scattering, which involves no 
energy loss, can be readily 
understood only by resorting to 
quantum mechanics. Typically, 
however, elastically scattered 
electrons (which include 
backscattered electrons) are 
scattered through larger angles 
than are inelastically scattered 
electrons. In the lower set of 
drawings, the incoming electron 
ionizes the sample atom by 
ejecting an inner-shell electron.   
Deexcitation, in turn, produces 
characteristic x-radiation or an 
Auger electron. The secondary 
electrons typically detected in the 
electron column are ejected with 
low energy form loosely bound 
states, a process not illustrated 
here.

Electron-Sample Interactions

9

X-rays travel much greater distances through the sample than electrons and therefore
escape from depths at which the primary electron beam has been widely spread.
Consequently, the x-ray signal has poor spatial resolution compared to the secondary
electron and backscattered electron signals. 

Nomenclature

Before we go on, a discussion of the nomenclature for x-ray emissions might be helpful.
The lines are usually named according to the shell in which the initial vacancy occurs and
the shell from which an electron drops to fill that vacancy (Figure 2-6). For instance, if the
initial vacancy occurs in the K shell and the vacancy-filling electron drops from the
adjacent shell (the L shell), a Kα x-ray is emitted. If the electron drops from the M shell-
two shells away- the emitted x-ray is a Kβ x-ray. (Because of the complexity of electronic
structure, the nomenclature becomes more complex when the initial vacancy occurs in
higher-energy shells.) Microanalysts are generally concerned with K-, L-, and M-series x-
rays. Therefore the common reference to KLM lines.

Energy

In
te

ns
ity

Observed

Theoretical

E0

Figure 2-5. Plot of the intensity 
of continuum radiation 
(bremsstrahlung) as a function of 
energy. The observed fall-off at 
low energies is due to x-ray 
absorption between the point of 
origin and the detector crystal.

K L M N

K lines

M lines

L lines β

β

α

α

α

γ

Figure 2-6.  Some line types 
typically observed in x-ray 
spectra. Each shell actually 
comprises several energy levels; 
thus, transitions are more 
numerous (and the nomenclature 
more complicated) than shown.

Another sequence of events is possible following the 
ionization of the specimen atom [2].  The hole in the K 
shell is filled by an electron from an outer shell (here: 
L1). The superfluous energy is transferred to another 
electron (here: L3) which is subsequently ejected as 
Auger electron.  Auger electrons have an energy range 
of 50 – 2500 eV and mean free paths within the 
specimen of 0.1 – 2 nm.  This means that only Auger 
electrons escaping from a depth of 0.1 – 2 nm (5-10 
atomic layers) will not have undergone additional 
inelastic interactions with specimen atoms after their 
generation.  Auger spectroscopy is a true surface 
analysis methodology. 
    
The energy of the Auger electron, like the X-ray, is 
characteristic of the specimen atomic number from 
which it was derived.  Auger electron production is 
favored for low atomic number elements; characteristic 
X-ray production dominates for high atomic number 
elements. 
 
 
 
 
Fluorescence Yield (Ȧ):   
 
Ȧ = # X-ray photons produced / # shell ionizations 
[1].   
 
The sum of the fluorescence yield and Auger yield is 
unity.  Note that, within a given series of lines, Ȧ 
increases with atomic number and, for a given 
atomic number, is greatest for K shells and 
progressively less for L and M shells (K, L and M 
are the shells where the initial ionization occurred—
more on this later).  
 
 
 
Continuum X-rays production:  
Continuum X-rays represent the background on which the characteristic X-ray peaks are imposed.  They 
are considered a nuisance by the microscopist because the characteristic X-rays used for elemental 
identification need to be differentiated from them.  A good peak-to-background ratio is essential for 
proper identification of elements using their characteristic X-ray peaks.  The continuum X-rays result 
when beam electrons interact with the coulomb (electrical) field of the nucleus of the specimen atom.  
On interaction, the beam electron looses energy that can be given off as continuum X-rays.  The 
distribution of this energy loss is continuous and not characteristic of the specimen atomic number.  
 
 
 

Characterization Facility, University of Minnesota—Twin Cities 

Fluorescence Yield (ω): 
ω = # X-ray photons produced / # shell ionizations 



     

Outline 

•  SEM:  
–  components of the SEM 
–  signals and their information content 
–  Focused Ion Beam/SEM 

•  TEM 
•  Examples 
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FIB: Focused Ion Beam 

M. Willinger, FHI 

•  a complete state of the art 
(high -performance) SEM 
equipped with 

a)  focused ion column 
b)  Gas injector system 
c)  micromanipulators 

Dual beam ®, crossbeam ® 

Liquid Metal Source 
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FIB Nanotomography 

 3D Microscopy 
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Preparing for slicing 

the end 
Automated milling and imaging of 170 slices (10h) 

FIB Nanotomography 
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One of the biggest challenge in Life Science 

~1’000’000’000 neurons 
~10’000’000’000 connections 
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THE STACK 
2048 x 1536 x 1600 8 x 6 x 8 um voxel: 5x5x6nm 

2 days of fully automated acqusition 



     

Reconstruction… 



     

M. Willinger, FHI http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MadIrIGMhDw 

Preparation of TEM Lamella 



     

future FIB @ FHI 

M. Willinger, FHI 



     

TEM 

•  Set-up of a TEM 
–  Electron Gun, Coherency, Lenses 

•  Basic Interactions 
–  Elastic: imaging 

• Demo: Interference, Lattice Fringes, FFT 

–  Inelastic: EDX and EELS 

• Chemical Information  

M. Willinger, FHI 



     

Ernst Ruska 

Nobel Prize in Physics in 1986 
Ernst Ruska, Gerd Binnig, Heinrich Rohrer 



     

Basic set-up of the TEM 

M. Willinger, FHI 

LaB6 

a field-emission source:  
extraordinarily fine  
W needle 

The electron gun 
produces a beam of 
monochromatic 
(coherent) electrons!! 

Electron gun 



     

Basic set-up of the TEM 

High voltage accelerates the 
electrons to high kinetic 
energy.  

Wavelength of  
high-energy electrons: 

Rayleigh criterion! 

δ =
0.61λ
nsinβ

Electron gun 

Acceleration stage 



     

Basic set-up of the TEM 

M. Willinger, FHI 

Parallel or converging illumination of the specimen 

Electron gun 

Acceleration stage 

Condenser lens system: 



     

Basic set-up of the TEM 

M. Willinger, FHI 

Electron gun 

Acceleration stage 

Condenser lens system: 

Specimen stage 

Objective lens … a few words on this one… 



     

Magnetic Lenses 

M. Willinger, FHI 

X 

X 

X X X 

X 

X X 

Lorentz force 

F=qv x B 

Electron optics was born in 1927, when Hans 
Busch showed that the elementary lens equation 

is applicable to short magnetic coils. 

fdd imageobject

111
=+

object

image

d
d

M =
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he strength of the condenser lens is stronger (thicker) in B than A.  This results in a smaller diameter 

o be 

n electromagnetic lens [2] consists of a coil of copper wires inside an 

 to 

hen an electron passes through an electromagnetic lens it is subjected 

e 

e 

s 

o far we’ve mentioned that electromagnetic lenses are unlike optical lens

nce) 

inally, it is important to keep in mind that electron lenses, compared to glass lenses, perform much 

 a 

ens Aberrations 
ur representations depict a perfect lens.  That is, 

 

, we 

pherical aberration (dS):  The further off the optical axis (the closer to 

k 

T

dB and thus a smaller probe diameter on the specimen.  A smaller probe diameter will enable better 

resolution but it comes at a cost.  The stronger condenser lens setting in B causes more of the beam t

stopped by the objective aperture and thus a reduction in probe current occurs.  Beam current increases 

to the 8/3 power as probe diameter increases.  Adequate current is essential to produce images with the 

necessary contrast and signal to noise ratio.   

 

A

iron pole piece. A current through the coils creates a magnetic field 

(symbolized by red lines) in the bore of the pole pieces which is used

converge the electron beam.   

 

W

to two vector forces at any particular moment:  a force (HZ) parallel to 

the core (Z axis) of the lens; and a force (HR) parallel to the radius of th

lens.  These two forces are responsible for two different actions on the 

electrons, spiraling and focusing, as they pass through the lens.  An 

electron passing through the lens parallel to the Z axis will experienc

the force (HZ) causing it to spiral through the lens.  This spiraling cause

the electron to experience (HR) which causes the beam to be compressed 

toward the Z axis.  The magnetic field is inhomogeneous in such a way 

that it is weak in the center of the gap and becomes stronger close to the 

bore. Electrons close to the center are less strongly deflected than those 

passing the lens far from the axis.  

 

S es in that they are: stationary; 

have variable focal points; and cause the image to be rotated.  The latter is corrected for in modern 

SEMs.  Electromagnetic lenses also differ in that:  the deflection of the electron within the lens is a 

continuous process (no abrupt changes in the refractive index); only beam convergence (not diverge

is possible; and the convergence angle with respect to the optic axis is very small compared with optical 

light microscopy (less than one degree!). 

 

F

more poorly.  Some have compared the quality of electron optics to that of imaging and focusing with

coke bottle.  This is mainly due to the fact that aberrations are relatively easily corrected in glass lenses. 

 

L
Up to this point, all of o

all rays emanating from a point in the object plane come to the same 

focal point in the image plane.  In reality, all lenses have defects.  The

defects of most importance to us are spherical aberration; chromatic 

aberration and astigmatism.  Rather than a clearly defined focal point

end up with a “disk of minimum confusion” in each instance.   

 

S

7

the electromagnetic pole piece) the electron is, the stronger the magnetic 

force and thus the more strongly it is bent back toward the axis.  The 

result is a series of focal points and the point source is imaged as a dis



     

Lens aberrations 

M. Willinger, FHI 

Electrons are focused by simple round 
magnetic lenses which properties resemble 
the optical properties of a wine glass….  
 
Unlike in light optics the wavelength (2pm 
for 300kV) is not the resolution limiting 
factor.  
 
Lens aberrations and instabilities of the 
electronics (lens currents etc.) limit the 
resolution of even the best and most 
expensive transmission electron 
microscopes to about 50pm. 



     

Lens aberrations: 

Spherical aberration: 
 
Spherical aberration causes wave 
fronts to bend more strongly at the 
outside of the lens than those close 
to the axis 



     

Lens aberrations: 

Advanced Techniques for Materials Characterization 2009/2010 



     

A famous Cs-afflicted instrument 

Hubble telescope:  
the sides of its Ø 2.5 m primary mirror are  2  µm too 

low (negative Cs) - the mirror was ground  very precisely 
to the wrong shape. The error was avoidable. 

Hubble repair:  
a modified camera lens 
assembly corrected for the 
too-low phaseshift of 
marginal rays and 
resultedin a spectacular 
improvement of image 
quality.  Primary mirror was 
not changed. 
 



     

Cs Corrector: 



     

Aberration corrected electron optics 
 Cs  is adjustable! 

Haider, Rose, Urban et al. 
Nature 392, 768 (1998) 

•  TU Darmstadt (H. Rose) 
•  EMBL Heidelberg (M. Haider) 

•  Forschungszentrum Jülich (K. Urban) 

Cs Corrector: 



     

Lens aberrations 

M. Willinger, FHI 

Chromatic aberration: 
 
Chromatic aberration results in 
electrons with a range of 
energies being focused in 
different planes 



     

Lens aberrations 

M. Willinger, FHI 

Electrons passing at different directions away from the optic axis 
have different focal lengths. 

Astigmatism: 



     

Basic set-up of the TEM 

M. Willinger, FHI 

Electron gun 

Acceleration stage 

Condenser lens system 

Specimen stage: 

Now things get interesting! 



     

Sample 

Incident electron beam 

Angle-limiting aperture 

Auger electrons 

Secondary electrons 
Backscattered electrons 

Elastically scattered electrons 

Transmitted beam to 
energy-loss 

spectrometer 

Cathodoluminescence 
(visible light) 

Bremsstrahlung 

Characteristic x-rays 

Heat 

β 

Electron - Sample Interactions 



     

Electron - Sample Interactions 

Strahov Stadium in Prague 



     

Electron - Sample Interactions 



     

Electron - Sample Interactions 

Angle-limiting aperture 

Sample 

Transmitted 
beam 

i.e. 200 keV 
Well defined energy 

Questions you can ask an electron: 
 
Q1: where are you going to?  (à direction) 

Q2: how is your relation with the others? (à phase) 

Q3: how fast are you travelling?  (à energy) 

Q4: are you up or down?  (à spin) 



     

Electron  
Energy  
Loss  
Spectrum 

Angle-limiting aperture 

Sample 

i.e. 200 keV 

Electron - Sample Interactions 



     

Outline 

•  Part I: Elastic Interactions 
•  Part II: Inelastic Interactions 

–  the EELS spectrum 
–  Spectrometer / Energy Filters 
–  What kind of information do I get? 



     

Angle-limiting aperture 

Sample 

Transmitted 
beam 

i.e. 200 keV 
Well defined energy 

Spectrum 

Energy Loss Spectrum 



     

Image Contrast in TEM 

M. Willinger, FHI 



     

Diffraction Contrast 

f – focal length of the lens 

{ }1( , ) ( , )x yT X Y k kψ−∝F{ }( , ) ( , )x yk k T X Yψ ∝ F

f  



     

Coherence & Interference 

M. Willinger, FHI 

Nothing new… good old Bragg! 



Elastic Interactions 

Elastic scattering: 

Elastic scattering at low angle is mostly due 
to Coulomb interactions with the negatively 
charged electron cloud. 

Diffraction:  

Interference of (coherently) scattered electron 
waves from periodically arranged atoms in a 
crystalline solid. 
 
 

Q1: where are you going to? 

Dark field (DF) Bright field (BF) Diffraction 

Elastic scattered 
electrons are used for 
image generation in 
conventional TEM! 

Diffraction contrast 



     

Elastic scattering: 

Elastic scattering at low angle is mostly due 
to Coulomb interactions with the negatively 
charged electron cloud. 

Diffraction:  

Interference of (coherently) scattered electron 
waves from periodically arranged atoms in a 
crystalline solid. 
 
 

Q1: where are you going to? 

Dark field (DF) Bright field (BF) Diffraction 

Elastic scattered 
electrons are used for 
image generation in 
conventional TEM! 

1. Elastic Interactions 



     

Q2: how is your relation with the others?  

Elastic scattering: 

Elastic scattering is also the basis for  
high resolution imaging, where changes in  
the phase of the electron waves gives rise 
to contrast variations:  

Phase contrast imaging 
(HIGH RESOLUTION TEM, HRTEM) 

Coherent, elastic scattering 
 
 

J. Phys. Chem. C 2008, 112, 18815 

1. Elastic Interactions 

Elastic scattered 
electrons are used for 
image generation in 
conventional TEM! 



Contrast transfer function (CTF) 

M. Willinger, FHI 
Christoph T. Koch 



     

Contrast transfer function (CTF) 

M. Willinger, FHI 

f  



     

Transfer function 



     

Transfer function 

M. Willinger, FHI 

T(H) 

H 

d1 

d2 

d3 

T(H)<0 implies “positive” constrast: atom columns appear 
dark (in the print, not the negative!). 

T(H)>0 implies “negative” contrast: atom columns appear 
bright. 

• T(H) = 0 implies no transfer of the respective spatial 
frequency at all! 

 

Example: hypothetical crystal with four different sets 
of planes parallel to the viewing direction 
– plane spacing: d1 > d2 > d3 > d4 

– corresponding spatial frequencies: 1/d1 < 1/d2 < 1/d3 < 
1/d4. 

– the planes with spacing d1 appear with positive 
contrast 

– the planes with spacing d2 appear with negative 
contrast 
– the planes with spacing d3 do not appear at all 

– it is difficult to predict the contrast of the planes 
with spacing d4. We can avoid these problems by 
introducing an objective aperture. 



     

Interpretation of TEM images 



     

Elastic scattering: 

Elastic scattering at higher angles is 
essentially due to Coulomb interaction with 
an atomic nucleus. 

Rutherford scattering: 

Incoherent, elastic scattering to high angle 

Intensity is related to atomic number and 
thickness of specimen 
 
 
High Angle Annular Dark Field 
HAADF - STEM Imaging  

Elastic scattered 
electrons are used for 
image generation in 
conventional TEM! 

Q1: where are you going to? 

1. Elastic Interactions 



     

~ 70pm Resolution + Chemical Information 

M. Willinger, FHI 

MoVO:  
Channels are filled 

Mo1V0.15Te0.12Nb0.128O3.7	  	  M1	  phase	  



     

Ok et al. Chem.Mater. 2006, 18, 
3176-3183.  

Out-off-center distortion 

~ 70pm Resolution + Chemical Information 



     

Outline 

•  Part I: Elastic Interactions 
•  Part II: Inelastic Interactions 

–  Spectrometer / Energy Filters 
–  The EELS spectrum 
–  What kind of information do I get? 



     

Our eyes and brain routinely 
understand reflected light images 
but are ill-equipped to interpret 
TEM images and so we must be 
cautious 

This problem is well illustrated by 
the picture of the two rhinoceros 
side by side such that the head of 
one appears attached to the rear 
of the other 

In the TEM we see 2D projections of 3D specimens, viewed in transmission 

Interpretation of TEM images 



     

Literature 


